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X-Apparently-To:

thewizardofzin@yahoo.com via 209.191.87.128; Sat, 18 Feb 2006 00:27:59 - 0800

X-Originating-IP:

[209.240.205.136]

Return-Path:

<victorgm@webtv.net>

Authentication-Results:

mta117.mail.scd.yahoo.com from=webtv.net; domainkeys=neutral (no sig)

Received:

from 209.240.205.136 (EHLO smtpout- 3201.bay.webtv.net) (209.240.205.136) by mta117.mail.scd.yahoo.com
with SMTP; Sat, 18 Feb 2006 00:27:59 - 0800

Received:

from storefull- 3238.bay.webtv.net (bay- 6me- tv- 1a- natpool- 1.bay.webtv.net [209.240.207.249]) by smtpout3201.bay.webtv.net (WebTV_Postfix+sws) with ESMTP id BEE5ED694 for <thewizardofzin@yahoo.com>; Sat, 18
Feb 2006 00:27:58 - 0800 (PST)

Received:

(from production@localhost) by storefull- 3238.bay.webtv.net (8.8.8- wtv- f/mt.gso.26Feb98) id AAA12754; Sat,
18 Feb 2006 00:27:58 - 0800 (PST)

X-WebTV-Signature:

1 ETAtAhR+yXjYnV5gkqLAXkpZxluYzJulbAIVAJ0vHzebcBXsxgiiTzOVh1ynRJO6

From:

"Victor Martinez" <victorgm@webtv.net>

Date:

Sat, 18 Feb 2006 00:27:58 - 0800

To:

thewizardofzin@yahoo.com

[ Hide]

Add to Address Book

Add Mobile Alert

Fwd: 3 of 5: IP address check Continuation

Subject:
Message-ID:

<24538- 43F6DA8E- 6877@storefull- 3238.bay.webtv.net>

Content-Disposition:

Inline

Content-Type:

Multipart/Mixed; Boundary=WebTV- Mail- 4893- 3697

Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7Bit
MIME-Version:

1.0 (WebTV)

Content-Length:

5552
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Received:

from smtpinvite- 3301.bay.webtv.net (209.240.205.169) by storefull- 3234.bay.webtv.net with WTV- SMTP; Wed, 1 Feb
2006 08:51:52 - 0800

Received:

from hotmail.com (bay103- dav11.bay103.hotmail.com [65.54.174.83]) by smtpinvite- 3301.bay.webtv.net
(WebTV_Postfix+sws) with ESMTP id 383DFE114 for <victorgm@webtv.net>; Wed, 1 Feb 2006 08:51:50 - 0800 (PST)

Received:

from mail pickup service by hotmail.com with Microsoft SMTPSVC; Wed, 1 Feb 2006 08:51:49 - 0800

Message-ID:

<BAY103- DAV1195481FEC901B69FF1E4CE10B0@phx.gbl>

Received:

from 71.213.156.38 by BAY103 - DAV11.phx.gbl with DAV; Wed, 01 Feb 2006 16:51:49 +0000

X-Originating-IP:

[71.213.156.38]

X-Originating-Email:

[rickdoty166@msn.com]

X-Sender:

rickdoty166@msn.com

From:

"RICK DOTY" <rickdoty166@msn.com>

To:

"Victor Martinez" <victorgm@webtv.net>

Subject:

Re: Continuation
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Date:

Wed, 1 Feb 2006 09:51:50 - 0700

MIME-Version:

1.0

Content-Type:

multipart/alternative; boundary="- - - - =_NextPart_000_00A1_01C62715.1FADFB10"

X-Priority:

3

X-MSMail-Priority:

Normal

X-Mailer:

MSN 9

X-MimeOLE:

Produced By MSN MimeOLE V9.10.0011.1703

Seal-Send -Time:

Wed, 1 Feb 2006 09:51:50 - 0700

X-OriginalArrivalTime: 01 Feb 2006 16:51:49.0994 (UTC) FILETIME=[CBB16CA0:01C6274F]
X-Brightmail:

HTML Attachment [

Message tested, results are inconclusive
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]

Victor:
Here are more of the 21:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
A friend told me about a web site that tells a story of 12 men and women going on a space journey
to an alien planet about 40 light years away from earth. Since I am a retired Air Force Major, my
friend asked me if I ever heard of such a story. I told my friend the entire story was just a story
with no truth. But I knew such a story and I was a key official in this story. In 1954 while assigned
to Briggs Air Base Texas, I was a young lieutenant in the communications squadron. 6 of us went
TDY to Holloman to check out a piece of equipment that was made by a contractor, as we were
told. Well, the equipment was nothing I have ever seen, nor did the Master Sergeant assigned to
the team and who had been in the AF for twice the time I was, never saw anything like that. It
looked like a present day computer with a satellite dish attached to the side. It had a large
connecting port for some type of connector that no one was familiar with. The keyboard had
strange symbols. I first thought it was Chinese. But was told it wasn't. I couldn't figure out why a
contractor would make such a piece of equipment that no one could understand. Maybe it was a test
or something. Well we all failed the test because we couldn't figure out what it was. Then three of
us, the master sergeant, a technical sergeant and myself were chosen for a special team that would
try to figure out this equipment. All toll, there were 15 of us on this special communication team.
We spent about four years total on this project. We managed to get the thing working with the
assistance of another box that was attached to this communication thing. About 11 months into this
project, we all figured out this thing came from another planet. When we asked the senior officials,
they said, yes, it came from Mars. Pretty shocking to us that we had life on Mars. But towards the
end of my involvement in this project, I was told it came from a crashed space alien ship that was
found in New Mexico. I asked how they knew it came from Mars and they told me it wasn't Mars
but some other planet, many light years away from earth. We managed to communicate with these
aliens and we even sent them signals using some language found in this spaceship. In 1964, I left
the program and never knew what happened after that. Now I know. I'm happy that our team effort
really made a difference.
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
My father died in 1995. He was retired from the Air Force. In 1990, he told me a story about a
special mission that he was in back in 1965. He told me that this mission was about 12 military
astronots that went to another planet in a spaceship that was found in the New Mexico desert. He
said the 12 men were trained at Tyndall air base, Florida, where he was stationed. He helped train
the 12 in space endurance, which he was trained to do. He said the 12 left in 1965 and came back
in 1978 and he was there to check them after they returned to this planet. I didn't know what to
think about my dad story. Back then, I just listened to him and thought maybe he was just making
this up. But now, I realise he was telling the truth. It is too late for my father to know about this
but I know my father was being truthfull to me and that makes me feel good. I look forward to
reading more of this story.
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Having been involved with the Defense Intelligence Agency for 35 years, I am well aware that this
project is real. Whether the actual released information from this anonymous character is correct is
another story. I don't recall the exact details of the debriefing but I know there were thousand of
hours of audio recordings done on the old style military voice recording tapes. To the best of my
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knowledge, those tapes are locked up in a secure vault within DIA headquarters at Bolling AFB.
I cannot in the life of me figure out why this information is being released now. I caution all involved
that this might be some rogue DIA warrior that is trying to embarrass the DIA.
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
The project was real but the story line is not. One must carefully consider the source, who won't
identify him or herself. Why would someone release this information now. It wouldn't be difficult for
someone employed by DIA to learn of this past project. But it would be almost impossible to gain
access to the information. I believe that someone got hold of the basic project information and now
is making up the rest of the story.
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
I was assigned to Holloman AFB in 1963 to 1966. I remember the famous UFO landing incident. I
was an air policeman assigned to the landing location, not at Holloman but at White Sands. I saw
the landing of the space ship. I saw the aliens get off the spaceship. I saw the military colonels
meet with the aliens. A friend of mine who was also an AP, was assigned to guard a bus of 12
people. These 12 were to got on the ship but for some reason they didn't go. We were sworn to
keep our mouths shut. We had to sign a security statement saying that if we violated it we would
be sent to Ft. Leavenworth for life without a trial. I got out of the air force in 1968 after serving in
vietnam. I guess after 37 years, I feel safe talking about this. I now of the 26 air policeman at the
landing site, most have died. But I know six, including me that are living and know the real story of
the landing. Reading this stuff about serpo puts it all together for me.
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Victor must go but will continue later.
Rick
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